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Persevere.

BY B. P. GRAHAM.

Yes, persevere? There' work to do ;

" IVhy stand ye idle all the day ?"

Be moving do not liDger here,
A loitering on Life's Highway,

Natvre's busy morn and even

Noon or night sky dark or clear :

Ever teaching you this lesson,
'". a. - Persevere !

Push onward upward higher still !

And let your aim be to ascend
The ladder reaching up to Fame,

Nor tremble should it sometimes bend
Be your purpose pure and holy

Good to man your object here,
And you'll reach the height before you

Persevere I

No matter what jour calling is
There's something always to be done ;

Determine that yon will complete
The tedious task you have begun.

Listen to the voice of wisdom
Speaking from past ages clear ;

Work and ' live, or play and perish
Persevere !

' 'i
Be kind unto y our fellow men ;

In raising him who lowly lies,
You' raise yourself to honest fame,

And win a name that never dies ;

Labor with your might, while able.
Soon deep furrows will appear

In that face so fair and cheerful
Persevere !

Old time with fmger erer true ;

Points to your journey's end the grave,
And warns you zca'oUBly to strive

Your own and others souls to save.
Stand not idle, then, my brother;

Do not longer trifle here ;

Every moment, now, is precious
Persevere 1

Let ns dive Thanks.

BY ELIZA COOK,

Let us give thanks, with grateful scul.
To Him that sendeth all;

To Him who bids the planets roll,
And sees a "sparrow fall."

Though grief and tears may dim our joys,
And care and strife arrest,

'Tis man, loo often, that alloys
The lot his Maker blest:

While sunshine lights the boundless sky.
And dew drops feed the sod-W- hile

stars and rainbows live on high
Let us give thanks to God.

We till the earth in labor's health.
Wo plant the ocorn cup;

The fields are crowned with golden wealth
The green tree tpringelh up;

The sweet, eternal waters gush
From fountain and from vale:

The vinyards blush with purplo flush.
The yellow hop leaves trail;

And while the Harvest flings its gold,
And cowslips deck the sod-W- hile

limpid streams are clear and cold.
Let us givs thanks to God.

The flower yields its odor brealh.
As gentle winds go past:

The grasshopper that lurks beneath
Chirps merrily and fast;

Tho ring dove coos upon the tpray,
The larks full anthem jnour:,

The bees start with a jocund lay.
The waves sing on the shore;

Hoannas fill the wood and wild.
Where human step ne'er trod;

And nature like an unweaned chilJ,
Smiles on its parent, God.

Say, Brothers, shall the bird and bloom
Thus teach, and teach in vain?

Shall all the lovo-roy- s that illume,
Be lost in clouds of pain?

Shall hearts ba dead and vision blind
To all that mercy deals?

Shall soul and reason fail to find
The shrine where instinct kneels?

Ah, no! while glory lights the sky.
And beauty paints the sod-W- hile

stars and rainbows live on high,
Let us give thanks to God.

Breach of Promise Important Decision.

For the benefit of our unmarried friends
of both sexes, to whom a right understand-
ing of the law may be important, we copy
the following from an opinion of Judge
Black recently affirmed by the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, per Coulter, Jus-
tice, Dowey vs. M'Millin, 8 Barr, 160.

"If a man offers to marry a woman or
promises to do it, he is not bound to com-
ply with it, unless she agree to accept
him. It takes two to make a marriage
contract as well as any other bargain.
Where a man has a contract of marriage
with a woman and merely puts it oil, and
she becomes impatient, she cannot drag
him into court and demand damages, un-
less she has formally offered to perform
the contract on her part, and lie dishonest-
ly refuses, and so puts an end to the con-trac- ;;

because perchance he would prefer
marriage to the suit, and he ought to have
a chance to make a choice."

Hl that" does a hS ihirttr in rral frr
his friend, burns the golden thread that
bwlsthr-i- r hearts together J. Taylor.

Painter. Mai. Noah
relates a funny anecdote of the celebrated
painter Jarvis, who painted the portrait of
Commodore Perry, now in the Governor's
Room of the City Hall in New York. It
appears that when the Commodore came
to take his first and second sitting, he ap-

peared to be drooping and downcast, la-

boring under some depression of mind,
which deprived him of all animation.
The artist, with pallet in hand, looked at
the commodore in every direction, not
knowing where to begin. He paused,
looked, laid down his pallet, took it up in,

and appeared to bejjunable to com-
mence. Finally, starting up violently, he
seized a chair and assumed a threatening
position. The commodore jumped up and
asked the meaning of this violence.

I intend to kill you,' said, the painter,
with a furious look. The commodore
started back, his eve flashing fire, his- -r

whole countenance animated; and put him
self in a defensive attitude. 'There, that
will do,' said Jarvis, coolly. 'Just the
exDression I wanted. Sit down and let
me begin.'

The commodore saw at once into the
feint, smiled, sat down, and we have from
the pencil of Jarvis one of the finest por
traits ever painted.

The Roman Republic-Th- e

Roman Republic is not yet official
lv recognized bv the United States
thouffh for what reason it is not easy to un
derstand. It has been the policy and
practice of our government to recognize
the government defacto of those countries
that are in diplomatic correspondence with
us, as the legitimate power. Following
this rule, the American minister to r ranee
hastened to recognize the provisional gov
ernment of that country, even before the
turmoil of the revolution had subsided.
Our Charge at Rome should have taken
an early opportunity to recognize the new
government there. His act would have
been approved as heartily as was that of
our Minister to r ranee. An envoy Irom
the Romans has arrived in this country,
and will, we trust, be accredited without
delay. Scott 8 JVeekly.

From the Boston Post
Beautiful Allusion- -

The parents of Lamartine were married
at the very commencement of the French
revolution. Thev loved each other devo
tedly; and in the quiet of love and domes-
tic seclusion, they ceased to regard the for- -

gotten tnunaer-ciou- a mat novereu over
them. In allusion to their situation and
feelings, the son, in his 'Confidences,'
page 29, eloquently says 'I remember
once to have seen the branch of a willow
which had been torn by the tempests
hand lrom the parent trunk floating in the
morning light upon the angry surges of the
overflowing beme. On it a female night-
ingale still covered her nest, as it drifted
down the foaming stream; and the male
on the wing followed the wreck, which
was bearing away the object of hie love.'

Lr 'A one dollar note, changing hands
two hundred times, and shaved at half a
cent, will have paid upon it one dollar
or, in other words, the holders through
whose hands it successively passes, will
have been taxed one dollar to keep it in
circulation.

ISNo man should be --o much taken
up in the search of truth, as thereby to
neglect the more necessary duties of active
life; for after all is done, it is the action
ouly that gives a true value and commen-
dation to virtue!. Cicero.

EF5 If a man does not make new ac-

quaintances as he advances through life,
he will soon find himself alone. A man
should keep his friendships in constant re-

pair. Johnston.

GF A verdant youth was recently dis-
missed by a young damsel, on the ground
that she had been advised to avoid any-
thing green during the prevalence of ihe
Cholera.

The following verdict was given by an
eastern coroner's jury.

'We believe that the deceased came to
his death by falling from the top of the
mainmast on the bulwarks; fell overboard
and drowned; washed ashore and froze to
death; and then carried to the watch house
and eaten up alive by rats.'

Could the coroner tell us what time he
died!

OCT A chap was asked what kind of a
'gal' he preferred for a wife; one, he said
that wasn t prodi-cA-L but fru-G- AX

a true-G-AL and suited to his conju-G- AL

taste.

CP" It is reported in the Washington
circles that the youngest daughter of Sen-
ator Benton will soon be espoused to Se-n- or

Sanchez a young Mexican. If so it
will be the first capture of American arms
we ever saw made by a Mexican.

A Few Hints to Farmers. if your
lano appears worn out and over worked
you may be sure you have harrowea its
leelings too much.

To get the most work out of your hands
Keep them out ol your pockets.

How to raise Geese. Send your daugh-
ter to a fashionable boarding school.

I've broken your rotten wheelbarrow
usin' on't you'll please to get it mended
right on l u want to borrow it again this
a ue moon.

A solution of alchohol with a little cam
phor brushed over the backs of books,
will keep them from mildew.

Farm aud Road Horses .

Mr. Editor. There is nothing like the
attention bestowed upon the breeding of
Brood farm and road horses that there
should be. 1 mean the horse of all work,
one that possesses requisite strength, com
bined with endurance and docility, with a
walk oi lour miles an hour, and an easy
trot over a good level road of seven miles
an hour. I have occasionally seen match
horses,, with which one could plow two
acres easily in a day, and do any kind of
farm work m proportion, such as hauling
manure, wood, transporting produce, &c,
at the same time making a handsome ap
pearance in a buggy or carnage, perlorm- -
mg their nine or ten miles an hour without
much fatigue, or fifty miles in one day,
and were also easy, under the saddle.
Such animals, however, are rare; yet they
should not be, for with proper attention
bestowed upon the breeding of horses,
farmers might generally as easily produce
those I have described as the miserable
animals that now pervade the country and
are hardly worth the cost of rearing. If
one half the attention that has been given
to the rearing of the race-hors- e, had been
devoted to the roadster, all this might have
been accomplished. For stock, in place
of the little piney woods studs now preva
lent, and which are not much better than
billy goats, we must substitute the good
blooded trotting horse that is made for ser
vice.

We do not want a horse with a head as
large as a flour barrel; legs as large as mill
posts; a back as long as a fence rail, and
thin as a shad. We want a horse about
fourteen or fifteen hands high, with a small
head and short back and rump; never
mind if it is drooping, nor if his rib touch
his hip bone, with a small lean leg, that
when he lifts it vou can see the frog of
the foot, and when he puts the foot down,
it will pass the track of the fore foot. Not
short steps that you can travel in the shade
of an oak tree all day. Boicen s tar
mer.

Working in Drought.

Many are opposed to working corn du
ring periods of drought, under the impres
sion that, when thus worked it causes it to

I fire. Now, if corn be worked in dry
weather with the plough, which necessari
ly cuts up and tears its lateral and fibrous
roots, the probability is that the blades
will wither and burn up, not because the
earth has been stirred, but because the
plants have been unnaturally deprived of
their means of supplying themselves with
food and moisture from the earth, and be
cause by the absence of rain, their power
of reaction has been suspended, and they
cannot re-sup- themselves with a new
series of feeders. Thus believing, we hes
itate not in advancing the opinion, that
stirrino; the earth with the cultivator is
decidedly beneficial, in even the dry est
periods, as all such loosenings of the soil
serve to prepare it to absorb and condense
the dews, and dispense their refreshing in
fluences to the roots of the growing plants.
If the dews fall upon a hard surface, the
sun exhales them before they can possibly
do any benefit; whereas, if the surface be
open and in fine tilth, as a necessary con
sequence, much wilTsink into the earth be
fore the evaporating power of the sun's
rays can disadvantageously operate, and
thus will a moderate degree of moisture be
preserved in the earth at a time when it is
most needed. w

Choosing a Dorse.

There is much pleasure and profit in
the service of a good horse, but very little
of either in a bad one. There are many
mean horses that make a good appearance
when taken from the hands of a jockey.
In purchasing a horse, then, trust not to
the sellers words; let your own judgment
or that ofa friend, be chiefly relied on.- -

See that he has good fore feet and joints
and that he stands well on his legs. See
that his fore teeth shut even; for many
horses have the under jaw the shortest
these will trrow Door at crass. See that
his hair is short and fine; for this denotes a
good horse. Observe his eyes, that they
are clear and free from blemish that he
is not moon-eye- d, or white-eye- d; for such
are apt to start in the night. A large, ha
zel-color-ed eye is the best.

Look at his knee; see that the hair or
skin is not broke, for this denotes a stum
bier. Take care that his wind is good
for a trial of this, let him be fed on good
hay for twenty-fou- r hours, take hin to
water, and let him drink his fill, placing
him with his head the lowest; if then he
will hreathe free, there is no danger. See
that his countenance is bright and cheerful
this is an excellent mirror to discover his
goodness in. If his nostrils are broad, it
is a sign that he is well winded; narrrow
nostrils, the contrary.

See that his spirits is good, but that he
is gentle and easily governed; not inclined
to start. In travelling, mind that he lifts
his feet neither too high nor too low; that
ne does not interfere or overreach, and that
he carries his hind legs the widest. See
that he is well-ribb- ed back, and not high
boned. The size may be determined by
the purchases. Age from 5 to 10 is the
best. There are many tricks practised by
jockeys to make horses appear vounz, but

jit is not consistent with the size of my

book to detect' them; all I would say is,
that horse's teeth, when young, are wide,
white, and even; the inside of their month
is fleshy, and there lips hard and firm.
On the contrary, the mouth ofan old horse
is lean above and below; the lips are soft
and easily turned up; their teeth grow
onger, narrower and ot a yellw color.

GTLocust Groves, says one of our ex
changes, may easily be grown on knobs
of hills, or the poorest soil, and in five
years will yield per acre annually, from
$5 to $10 worth of post timber, produce
more grass than it would without trees,
and every year improve the soil. . On
Long Island locust groves have been grown
up in 38 years to be worth $300 per acre.
We have been urging our. farmers, and
especially those occupying poor lands to
cultivate the locust but as yet out lew
have done it.

GfEvery child of Queen Victoria costs
the government'$500,00() yearly just the
amount oi our sr icsiucuw saiducs w

years.

B'I'll take my pay in advance,' said a
landlady who lodged her friends on straw
beds. 'No, you don't,' said Jim; '1 al
ways sleep on tick.'

GPFourteen thousand seamen have de
serted the British service during the last
year.

t3PA lady of large landed property in
Ireland, has been actually imprisoned for
the taxes due on her estate. She has nei
ther tenants nor money.

CFTaugh at no man for his pug nose
you never can tell what may turn up.

EFA rogue asked charity on the pre
tence of being dumb. A lady having ask-

ed with equal simplicity and humanity,
how long he had been dumb, he lost his
guard, and answered, 'from birth, madam.'
'Ponr fpllnw ' KniH thf larlir. and irave him- j o
a dollar.

fc-W-
hy is a handsome young lady

like a fiddle? Because it aint ol no use
without a bow, (beau.)

tSBThese are the 'fall fashions,' said
the drunkard when he fell into the gutter.

35" What kind of a drum isthat which
is best when it cannot be beatem A co--
nunc?rt?i.

GTGoldis the God of this world. On
y whisper the word, and its worshippers

fall down on their knees. Breathe it in
the valley, and it is heard a: the mountain
top. Tell where it can be found, and
millions rush to the spot.

THB HOME JOURNAL.
Edited oy George P. Morris and N. p. Willis;

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

Tho first number of a new series of this
widoty circulated and universally popular

FAMILY NEWSPAPER
will, for tho accommodation of new subscri
bers, be issued on Saturday, the seventh day of
July next, with several new, original and at- -

TRACTIVE FEATURES. 1 UJ HU-ti- r. JUURWAL
is wliolljr a peculiar paper, abounding in every
variety of Literature and News; and, besides
bein? one of the most elegantly printed and
interesting sheets extant, it is by Jar the chap.
est the terms being enly Two Dollars a Year
(in advance) or turxe copies for five dollars.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Address MORRIS &. WILLIS, Editors and
Proprietors, at the Office of publication, No.
107 Fulton Street, New-Yor- k.

"CHEAPER THAN EVER!"

MURRAY & ZAHM.
for past favors, wouldTHANKFUL their friends, and the public

generally, that they have just received the
largest, handsomest and best selected assort-meu-t

of

that has been brought to Ebensburg this sea.
son, and which they are determined to dispose
of at the lowest prices imaginable.

They think it unnecessary to enumerate all
the articles they have on hand, but request the
public to call and examine for themselves, when
they will find moat every article usually kept
in a country store, and at prices equally as low
as poods can be bought east or west of the
Allegheny mountain?.

LUMBER, GRAIN, WOOL, and all kinds
of Country Produce, taken in exchange for
Goods. M. ii Z.

Ebensburg, May 16, 1849.

BY EXPRESS.
A N OTHER lot of those cheap Dry Goods,

Xja. among which are
Super French Lawns,
New style Linen Lustre,
Satin stripe Linen Mode Lustre.
Plaid and Karlston Ginghams,
Cloth, Cassimere, Prints, &c.
Have just been received and now opening by

LITZINGER 4-- TODD.
June 7, 1849.

OOKS and STATIONARY for sale atB Buchanan's Store.

A N excellent lot of Locust Posts suitable for
XlX. fencing on hand and for sale by

MURRAY & ZAHM.
April 12, 1849.

TTUST received, a large lot of English and
French ULU I US, Blue, Black and Fan

ey CASSIMERES, and SATINETS of eve
ry variety, at the store of

JOHN S. BUCHANAN.

TKUEENS1VARE and GROCERIES,
ci urge lot, lor sale low at

Buchanan's Store.

The Largest, Cheapest and most Fashionable
Stock of Goods, adapted to Gentlemen's

Spring and Svmmer Wear, is just
receiving at

wivi. Dxoxnrs
CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,

13G LIBERTY STREET.
Proprietor of the above establishmentTHE respectfully inform his numerous

customer, that ho has just returned from the
Eastern cities wilh the most uplendid assort,
ment of goods in his line, that was ever brought
to this city, comprising all that is now fash .
ionable, elegant and cheap in Clothe, Caasi"
meres, Cashmeretts, Drap De Fte, and every
description of Cotton, Linen and Woollen
summer stuffs, Shirts. Cravats, fldkfs, Sua-pender-

&c., of the newest styles; which, to-

gether with his very large and fashionable
stock of Ready.made Clothing, he is prepared
to offer at his usual low prices.

. Country Merchants, Contractors end sU
who purchase largely,; are particularly invited
to call and examine the stock which is deci-

dedly the largest and most fashionable in the
city, and greaPattenlion has been paid to get
it up suitable to the wholesale trade. v

Orders in the Tailoring line executed in the
most fashionable manner, and that nothing
may be wanting to ensure the newest and
best style of cutting. A gentleman who has
had great experience in the Eastern cities,
has been added to the establishment.

April 12, 1849. 27-3- m.

" "
CABINET

MANUFACTORY!

E3
undersigned having avsociatud themTHE in the Cabinet Making Business,

under the firm of Lloyd $ Litxinger, beg leave
to inform the citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity, that they intend manufacturing to order
and keeping constant! von hand everv variety of
BUREAUS, TABLES, STANDS, SET.

TEES, BEDSTEADS, $e.. $e.,
A'htch they will sell very low for cash or ap
proved Country Produce. All orders in their
line of business will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to. Persons desiring cheap
furniture are assured that they will find it to
their interest to call at their Ware Room, oppo-
site Litxinger & Todd's Store, and examine
their stock before purchasing elsewhere. .They
hope by a close attention t business to merit
a liberal share of public patronage.

AH kinds of Lumber taken in exchange for
Furniture.

STEPHEN LLOYD. Jr.
D. A LITZINGER.

April 12, 1849 27-6- m.

246 and 413
MARKET STREET,

PhiladelpJiia.
The cheapest and
largest assort
menls of Gold and
Silver Watches in
Philadelphia.

Gold Levers, full jewelled, 18 cant
case. 830 and over

Silver " 16 and over
Lepines 11 and over

" Quartiers, 5 to 10
Gold Pencils, $1,50
Silver Tea Spoo ns, equal to coin, $4.50
Gold pens, silver holder and pencil, SI ,00
With a splendid assortment of all kinds of
Watches, both gold and silver; Rich Jewelry,
&.C., &,c. Gold chain of the best manufactures.
and in fact every thing in the watch and jew
elry line at much less prices than can be bought
in this city or elsewhere. Please save this ad.
vertisement, and call at either

LEWIS LADOMUS,
No. 413 Market street, above eleventh, north
sideor at JACOB LADOMUS,
246 Market street, first store below eighth.
south side. 0"Wa have gold and silver le-

vers atill cheaper than the above prices a lib
eral discount made to the trade.

Sept. 28, 1848, 6m.

FARMERS LOOK HERE!
SADDLK & HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.
rnHE undersigned having purchased the in.
Jl. terest of C. G. Cramer in the firm of

Cramer A-- AT Coy, respectfully begs leave to in.
form his friends and the public generally that
he is now carrying on the Saddlery Business
on his "own hook," in the building formerly oc
cupied as a Printing Office, where he will keep
constantly on hand a large and splendid assort.
ment ot
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Col

lars, Whips, &c, &c .
All of which he will sell as low for cash or
country produce as any other establishment in
this county. Any orders in bis line of busi-
ness will be promptly executed at the shortest
notice.

Farmers and others desiring cheap bargsins
will find it to their interest to call at No. 6,
and examine the stock before purchasing
eisewnere.

The highest market prices will be given for
Lumber and Hides in exchange for harness.

HUGH A. M'COY.
May 16, 1849. 27-6- m.

NOTICE.
ALL persons knowing themselvc indebted

the subscriber, either by Nc or Book
Account, will call and settle the same. The
accounts &.c, are lea at his old stand with
Mr. Frederick Kittell, who is authorised to
receive and receipt for all moneys paid him
for me.

JOSEPH PATTON.
April 19. 1849 28--tf

A Large lot of Glass, Nails and Salt, just
received and for sale at the store of

MURRAY &. ZAHM.

JOB WORK
Neatly and expeditiously execu-

ted at this Office.

New Arrival of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE "

SPRING AND SUMMEa

LITZINGER &, TODD f
TAKE pleasure in announcing t0

.! j

and the public generally Uut7
have jost received from the eastern ehitH
their Store Room ,in Ebensburg, a lirfT"!
splendid assortment of - ; :

NElVfy FASHIONABLE CCQi
selected with great csre and at tbe layem '
ces, which enables them to dispose of the
the mcsl reasonable terras.

The stock comprises the usual aisortnui 1

STAPLE AND FANCY '

Consisting in part of Black and Brown Ann
ican ana r rench Cloths, plain and fancy Ci
simercs and Cashmerets. rlain and t.J
1'weeds, blue, black. Cadet and fanev S.vJ
ets, red, white and yellow Flannels, plain fc1

plaid Alpacas, French, Domestic and Ear!,
Ginghams, brown and bleached Shirtiis.
Irish Linens, Russia Diapers, Cotton Diai2
Linen Napains, Ticking, Crash. A rica.
kortment of embroidered, cassimere, si!tsfancy Vtstings; new style of Linon Lmt '

Printed, black and plain Lawns: mode.W
Tissue; satin stripes CarageaMusIin de LaiD(i
black Gro do Rhine, Oarage Scarfs, and tW
and fancy De Laine Shawls; fancy dresi fiv f

tons. Fringes and Flowers. A complete n
sortment of Bonnet and Fancy Ribbons; fun '
Combs, Urusbes xc, d. ;

Boots and Shoes t

of every description, moleskin, fur, pearl. In
horn and braid Hats; Ladies and Misses pu
braid, silk, and pearl gimp Bonnets. A pin.

did assortment of Cjuecntware, (new t'.
Hardware, Drugs, Umbrellas, Parasols, bW
and Stationary. Groceries,- - Fish, Salt, Niu
5cc, &.c.
AH of which they are determined to svllnlci
for cash or country produce as ai.y other uu:
lishment west of tbe Allegheny mountain

Ladies will find it to their advantage tou
and examine this spleudid stock of good btfci j
purchasing elsewhere.

May 3, 1S49 30-t- f.

PLEASE TO READ THIS!

SEMS'
Vt?U7 Pictorial Uorkg.

For 1849.
Great Chance for Book Agents to cUa?

from 8500 to 61 000 a year! )

Books of Universal Utility! j

CS EARS' new and popular Pictorial Worki
3 the most splendidly illustrated Volume

for families ever issued on the American Cot
tinent, containing more than Four Thounui
Engravings, designed and executed by Itij
most eminent artists of England and Amerin t

The extraordinary popularity of the boi
volumes in every section of the Union, rertden
an agency desirable in each one of out princt
pal towns and villages.

Just published, Soars new and popular
PICTORIAL DESCRIPTION OF THl '

UNITED STATES,
Containing an account of the Topograph? '
Settlement, History, Revolutions v and oihe
interesting Events, Statistics, Pi ogress i.i Af t

riculture. Manufactures, and population, &c. ;

of each State in the Union, illustrated w ith j

TWO HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS,
of the principal Cities, Places, Buildings, Sc-
enery, Curiosities, Seals of the Stales, Sto., 4e
Complete in one octavo volume of 600 pi fW
elegantly bound in guilt, pictorial muslin, fir
tail price. $2 50.

PICTORIAL FAMILY ANNUAL.
100 pages octavo, and illustrated with 211

Engravings: designed as a valuable and chtu
present for parents and teachers to place in
hands ol young people, in attractive bincmg.

THE HISTORY OF PALES TINE,
from the Patriarchial age to the Present tim.
By John Kitlo,' editor of the Loadon Pictom'. .

Bible, &.c.
ALSO, NEW EDITION OF SEARS' Tc g

lorial History or the Bible; Pictorial Sun3a- -

Book; Description of Great Britain and Ire--

land; Bible Biography; Scenes and Sketches U';
continental Eurnne. Infnrmafmn fnr i k. mi. '.

pie; Pictorial Family Library; Pictorial IliaU- - i
ry of the American Revolution; an entire!;
new volume on the Wonders of the World. !

PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE.
Eeacb volume is illustrated with sevenl f

I 1 a n-.- . ..rtnunareu engravings, ana lue Bible with use j
Thousand.
SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY MAGA

ZINE.
for 1849, published monthlv in Darts "of 43

large octavo pages, at one dollar ucr vear in

advance.
Specimen copies of the Maraziue. to procure

subscribers with, will be furnished to all wbe
wjsb to engage in its circulation, if requested,
post paid, at the rale of twelve numbers for V
one dollar or ten cents for single copies.

AUEtTa WANTED, in every Town and
County throughout the Union, to sell Sir' :

Iew and Popular Pictorial Works, universal!
acknowledged to be tbe beat and cheapest ever
published, as they certainly are the most sales,
ble. Any active agent may clear from $500
or $1000 a year. A ca?h capitol of at leu:
ftl er.n :n i - cv ,i r t- -ur win uu necessary. c uii parucuiai.
of the principles and profits of the agency will t
be given on application either personally or

by letter. The postage in all cases must t

paid. Please to address. I

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,
128 Nassau street. New York. I

K.u-.r.an-.. it:. j ,;..
ment entire, well displayed as above, without
any alteration or abridgement, including lo'J If

notice, and giving six inside inscrliens shell
receive a copy of any on of our 82,50 Oi

I
a

$3,00 works, subject to their order by sendinf t

direct to the publisher. I
No letter will be taken from the office unlet !

JUST RECEIVED!

Pure Mixed White Lead,
Linseed Oil, : .

Nails and Spikes,
Glass, Candles, &c. Sec.

And for. sale by
LITZINGER & TODD.

A General assortment of Paints and Oil
of every description for sale at reduced price
by MURRAY & ZAHM.

2)5 DOZEN BOOTS and SHOES oi
all kinds just received and for sale1

Buehanan's Store


